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Congress currently is in no mood to authorize more funds to help recapitalize the financial 
system. The Treasury says this will not be a problem. If financial institutions need additional 
capital from the taxpayers to remain solvent, the Treasury will simply shift the preferred 
shares it already owns in financial institutions to common equity shares. Voila – capital 
adequate financial institutions! Really? 

Consider Balance Sheet One of hypothetical Gotham City Bank. Assets equal liabilities plus 
common equity. That is good for starters. 

 

cash 10 bonds 20
loans 90 preferreds 15

deposits 60
total 100 total 95

equity 5

  Balance Sheet One
Assets Liabilities

 
 

But suppose the Treasury believes that Gotham should have a ratio of common equity to total 
assets of 10% rather than the 5% it currently has. No problem. Treasury will just convert $5 of 
the preferred shares it owns in Gotham to $5 of common equity. This is shown in Balance 
Sheet Two. Now Gotham is well capitalized, right? Wrong. The depositors and the bond 
holders always were in line in front of the preferred shareholders in case Gotham had to be 
liquidated. So, moving $5 from the preferred equity category to the common equity category 
does not make the depositors and bond holders any better off. Are taxpayers any worse off? 
Not really. If Gotham’s original $5 of common equity was not going to be enough of a 
cushion to protect depositors and bondholders, then taxpayers were not going to get all of their 
preferred-share holdings back anyway. 

 

Assets Liabilities
cash 10 bonds 20
loans 90 preferreds 10

deposits 60
total 100 total 90

equity 10

  Balance Sheet Two

 
 

Now suppose that $30 of Gotham’s loans and investments become uncollectible, as shown in 
Balance Sheet Three. This means that all of Gotham’s common equity has been wiped out. In 
fact, Gotham now has an equity “deficiency” of $20. No problem, according to Treasury. It 
will simply convert its remaining $10 of preferred equity to common equity. That won’t cut it 
in this case. As shown in Balance Sheet Four, Gotham still has a common equity deficiency of 



 

$10. In other words, if Gotham were to be liquidated, there are only $70 of assets to pay off 
$60 of deposits and $20 of bonds. Either the Treasury would have to come up with $10 of new 
funds or bondholders would have to take a 50% haircut. If the Treasury wanted to keep 
Gotham open and with a ratio of common equity to total assets of 10%, Treasury would have 
to inject $17 of new funds, all of which would be common equity. In other words, Treasury, 
meaning us taxpayers, would own 100% of Gotham. 

 

Assets Liabilities
cash 10 bonds 20
loans 60 preferreds 10

deposits 60
total 70 total 90

equity -20

  Balance Sheet Three

 
 

Assets Liabilities
cash 10 bonds 20
loans 60 preferreds 0

deposits 60
total 70 total 80

equity -10

  Balance Sheet Four

 
 

In sum, Treasury’s plan to enhance the capitalization of some financial institutions by beating 
preferred equity shares into common equity shares is accounting alchemy. 
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